The yeast prion protein Ure2 forms amyloid-like filaments in vivo and in vitro. This ability depends on the N-terminal prion domain, which contains Asn/Gln repeats, a motif thought to cause human disease by forming stable protein aggregates. The Asn/Gln region of the Ure2p prion domain extends to residue 89, but residues 15-42 represent an island of "normal" random sequence, which is highly conserved in related species and is relatively hydrophobic. We compare the time course of structural changes monitored by thioflavin T (ThT) binding fluorescence and atomic force microscopy for Ure2 and a series of prion domain mutants under a range of conditions. Atomic force microscopy height images at successive time points during a single growth experiment showed the sequential appearance of at least four fibril types that could be readily differentiated by height (5, 8, 12, or 9 nm), morphology (twisted or smooth), and/or time of appearance (early or late in the plateau phase of ThT binding). The Ure2 dimer (h ‫؍‬ 2.6 ؎ 0.5 nm) and granular particles corresponding to higher order oligomers (h ‫؍‬ 4 -12 nm) could also be detected. The mutants 15Ure2 and ⌬15-42Ure2 showed the same time-dependent variation in fibril types but with an increased lag time detected by ThT binding compared with wild-type Ure2. In addition, ⌬15-42Ure2 showed reduced binding to ThT. The results imply a role of the conserved region in both amyloid nucleation and formation of the binding surface recognized by ThT. Further, Ure2 amyloid formation is a multistep process via a series of fibrillar intermediates.
Ure2p is the protein determinant of the epigenetic factor [URE3] of Saccharomyces cerevisiae, which has been demonstrated to represent a prion of yeast (1, 2) . Analogous to the mammalian prion protein (3), Ure2p is aggregated, inactive, and protease-resistant in prion strains (1, 2) . In addition, amyloid-like filaments are observed both in vivo (4) and in vitro (5, 6) . Fibrils formed in vitro show characteristic green birefringence on Congo red binding (5, 7, 8) and also bind thioflavin T (ThT) 1 (7) (8) (9) , a dye considered highly specific for amyloid (10, 11) . Amyloids are thought to form by conversion of the native protein structure to a generic cross-␤ structure, identified by a characteristic x-ray diffraction pattern (12) . However, an unusual property of Ure2 fibrils is their ability to maintain native-like ligand binding properties within the fibrillar arrays (8, 13) . Consistent with this, Ure2 fibrils formed by standing at subambient temperatures show a Fourier transform infrared spectrum consistent with native-like helical content (8) , and the cross-␤ x-ray diffraction band becomes apparent only after incubation of the protein close to the T m (14) . Atomic force microscopy (AFM) imaging of these "native-like" fibrils shows them to be homogeneous, with a height of around 12 nm and a periodicity of around 50 nm (8) .
Ure2 prion formation in vivo (2) and fibril formation in vitro (5, 15) are dependent on the presence of the N-terminal ϳ90 amino acids. The N-terminal prion domain (PrD) is unstructured in the native state (6, 16) and is rich in Asn and Gln residues (see Fig. 1 ). Deletion of all or parts of the PrD has no discernible effect on the dimeric structure, thermodynamic stability, folding kinetics, or folding pathway of Ure2 under a wide range of conditions (9, 15, 16, 20 -22) . Expansion of Gln (or CAG) repeats is responsible for a number of human neurodegenerative diseases, including Huntington's disease (23) . The ability of poly-Gln or poly-Asn regions to aggregate by forming a hydrogen bonded ␤-sheet structure is thought to cause disease (24 -27) , either by direct toxicity (28) or by sequestration of other vital cellular proteins (29, 30) . There is evidence for poly-Gln and other amyloid diseases that the species most damaging to cells are protofibrils, or intermediates formed early in the aggregation process, rather than large fibrillar aggregates (31, 32) .
ThT binding provides a convenient method to measure the effect of different environmental factors on the kinetics of amyloid formation (9, 33) . The time course of Ure2 amyloid formation monitored by ThT binding shows a sigmoidal curve, representing a lag time, an exponential growth phase, and a plateau region (7) (8) (9) . The lag time can be circumvented by seeding with preformed amyloid-like fibrils (5) (6) (7) and is protein concentration-dependent (6, 9) . This is consistent with a nucleation-dependent mechanism (34, 35) , where the lag time reflects the kinetic barrier to association of a sufficient number of molecules to form a thermodynamically stable nucleus or seed. However, once this stable nucleus is formed, exponential growth from the fibril ends is then observed, until steady-state conditions are reached. Results from a number of laboratories indicate that conditions that produce this characteristic increase in dye binding for Ure2 * This work was supported in part by Natural Science Foundation of China Grant 30070163, 973 Project of the Chinese Ministry of Science and Technology G1999075608, and State Key Development Plan Project 199801012. The costs of publication of this article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This article must therefore be hereby marked "advertisement" in accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.
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ʈ Supported by the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the Royal Commission for the Exhibition of 1851, and the Royal Society. also lead to the eventual appearance of well formed amyloidlike fibrils, visualized by EM or AFM (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) . Oligomeric particles or rods of Ure2 have been observed by EM (6) and AFM (8) . However, the relationship between the time course of changes in ThT binding and evolution of amyloid-like structure has not been investigated for Ure2. AFM offers particular advantages over EM, in that hydrated samples can be observed directly, in air, without requirement for staining. In addition, AFM can detect the presence of aggregated species as well as differences in fibril morphology which are not apparent in EM images (8, 36, 37) .
Here we compare the time course of structural changes monitored by ThT binding and AFM and examine the role of different parts of the Ure2 PrD sequence on the kinetics of fibril formation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials-ThT and Tris were from Sigma. Ure2 and N-terminal variants, 15Ure2, ⌬15-42Ure2, 42Ure2, and 90Ure2 (see Fig. 1 ) were produced in Escherichia coli with a short His tag and purified as described previously (9, 16) . 42Ure2 was constructed as described previously for the other mutants (16) . Proteins were stored at Ϫ80°C and defrosted in a 25°C water bath immediately prior to use. Samples were prepared in 50 mM KH 2 PO 4 -Na 2 HPO 4 buffer containing 0.15 M NaCl, or in 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer containing 0.2 M NaCl as described (9) and centrifuged at 18,000 ϫ g for 30 min at 4°C to remove any aggregated protein.
Amyloid Formation-The kinetics of amyloid formation of Ure2 proteins was monitored using ThT binding fluorescence as described previously (7, 9, 33, 38) . Incubation was at a constant temperature of 25 or 37°C with shaking, as described previously (9) . Alternatively, proteins were incubated without shaking at 4 or 25°C. NaN 3 (0.02% w/v) was added to prevent bacterial growth. The pH range of buffers used was 7.5-8.4 (at 25°C), and the protein concentration range was 15-40 M for full-length Ure2 and 30 -140 M for Ure2 mutants. The pH values given in the text are correct at the temperature of incubation, allowing for the temperature dependence of the pH of Tris buffer. At regular time intervals, 10-l aliquots were removed from the reaction mixture and assayed for ThT binding, as described previously (9) . Samples were incubated in parallel whenever possible. When comparing the time course of amyloid formation by ThT binding and AFM, samples were taken simultaneously from the same reaction vessel whenever possible.
AFM-A 10-l drop of the protein sample was deposited on freshly cleaved mica, allowed to stand for 10 min in air, then washed with three 200-l aliquots of distilled deionized water, before drying for 4 min in a stream of nitrogen. Tapping mode AFM was performed using a Nanoscope IIIa Multimode-AFM instrument (Digital Instruments) under ambient conditions. Super-sharp silicon tips (Silicon-MDT Ltd.) with resonance frequency of about 106 kHz were used at a scan rate of 1-2 Hz. Once the tip was engaged, the set point value was adjusted to minimize the force exerted on the sample while maintaining the sharpness of the image.
Height measurements of granular and fibrillar particles were performed manually using the software provided with the Nanoscope instrument. To compare the size distribution of granules over time, the maximal height of every granular particle detected within a representative scan area of fixed size was measured for each time point. To determine the distribution of heights of fibrils, the height profiles were measured perpendicular to the fibril over a region greater than the periodicity of height variations within an individual fibril. The average peak height for each fibril was recorded (maximal variation around 1 nm). Mean heights were obtained by fitting to a Gaussian curve. The errors shown are the standard deviation.
Scanning different regions of the mica surface confirmed that the distribution of particles or fibrils was uniform and that the scan areas sampled were representative, with the exception that protofilaments were deposited preferentially at the edge of the grids, suggesting that they are more easily dislodged from the mica surface by the washing process than mature fibrils. This has important consequences for the interpretation of the data because it indicates that although protofilament formation clearly precedes fibril formation, protofilaments are present earlier and more abundantly than apparent from the AFM assay procedure. This may explain in part the increased tendency to observe protofilaments when fibrils are grown in situ on the mica (39).
RESULTS

Ure2 Mutants 15Ure2 and ⌬15-42Ure2 Show an Increase in the Lag Time Detected by ThT
Binding-ThT binding provides a convenient method to assay the effect of different factors on the kinetics of amyloid formation (9, 33) . We compared the ThT-monitored kinetics of amyloid formation for full-length Ure2 and a series of PrD deletion mutants. The mutants examined were 15Ure2, which lacks the first stretch of repetitive sequence; ⌬15-42Ure2, which retains all the Asn/Gln repeat regions, but lacks the island of "normal" random sequence within the PrD; 42Ure2, which lacks the first 41 residues of the PrD; and 90Ure2, in which the entire Asn/Gln repeat region has been deleted ( Fig. 1) . The WT and mutant Ure2 proteins were compared under a range of incubation conditions, including different temperatures (4, 25, and 37°C), buffer systems (sodium/potassium phosphate or Tris-HCl), and with or without agitation. Representative curves for a variety of conditions are shown in Fig. 2 . The mutants 42Ure2 and 90Ure2 showed a negligible increase in ThT binding fluorescence even at maximal protein concentrations. This is consistent with the requirement of residues 1-65 for induction or maintenance of the prion state in vivo (2, 40) . Interestingly, the mutant 15Ure2 consistently showed a sigmoidal time course monitored by ThT binding, similar to that for WT Ure2, but with a longer lag time (Fig. 2) . ⌬15-42Ure2 showed greatly reduced binding to ThT compared with 15Ure2 or WT. However, under certain conditions (particularly in Tris buffer at relatively high protein concentrations), the limited increase in ThT binding for ⌬15-42Ure2 could be seen to be sigmoidal, revealing a lag time slower than for WT Ure2 and similar to 15Ure2 at the same protein concentration (Fig. 2B ). This suggests a role of both Asn/Gln repeat (residues 1-14) and nonrepeat (residues regions of the PrD in nucleation of amyloid structure. However, it also indicates that deletion of either one of these two regions does not ablate the ability to form an amyloid-like structure.
Characterization of the Ure2 Dimer by AFM-AFM height imaging provides a convenient method to characterize the morphology of biological macromolecules at submolecular resolution without requirement for staining ( (17, 18) , are underlined. The Cterminal region has homology to the glutathione S-transferase protein family (19) .
ically, the sample is adsorbed onto mica, and the surface is scanned with an oscillating or "tapping" tip on a microcantilever. The variations in height can then be represented by a gray scale, ranging from white (high) to black (low), to form the image. A characteristic of AFM imaging is that the size of the scanning tip relative to the size of protein oligomers or fibrils results in an overestimation of the width, whereas the height of the sample above the mica surface can be measured with accuracy and reproducibility. Nevertheless, the height of biological molecules measured by AFM tends to be smaller than the diameter measured by other structural methods, which may reflect the absence of stain, the degree of hydration, and/or compression by the AFM tip.
To calibrate the height of the Ure2 dimer by AFM, we prepared a series of dilutions of Ure2 and the mutants ⌬15-42Ure2 and 90Ure2 in Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.4, 0.2 M NaCl at 25°C. Under these conditions the protein shows a minimal tendency to aggregate and is expected to be predominantly dimeric at micromolar protein concentrations (16) , although species with sedimentation values corresponding to monomers and tetramers are detected under similar buffer conditions at 15°C, depending on the protein concentration (6) . After adsorption of a 1 M protein solution of WT or mutant Ure2 onto mica, AFM imaging reveals a homogenous population of spherical particles (Fig. 3) . The predominant species has a height of 2.6 Ϯ 0.5 nm (Fig. 3C, upper panel) . The WT sample contained a minor population (less than 5%) of larger particles (Fig. 3A) , which have heights in the range 4 -8 nm (data not shown). At lower protein concentrations, an additional peak at 1.3 Ϯ 0.3 nm appears (Fig. 3C, lower panel) , consistent with population of the monomer. Identical peaks are observed for WT Ure2, ⌬15-42Ure2, and 90Ure2, indicating that the PrD does not contribute to the height of the Ure2 monomer or dimer as measured by AFM.
Comparison of Time Course of Structural Changes Monitored by ThT
Binding and AFM-To ascertain the structural basis of the differences in kinetics detected by ThT binding for Ure2 and the PrD mutants described above, we measured the time course of structural changes in parallel by ThT binding and tapping mode AFM. In each case, aliquots were removed from the reaction vessel for assay. Fig. 4 shows a comparison of the time course measured by the two methods for Ure2 incubated in phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, at 37°C with shaking. Under these conditions, abundant well formed fibrils are formed within 24 h, as detected by EM, and the time course of ThT binding is highly reproducible and relatively rapid (9) , so that a plateau is reached within 12 h (Fig. 4A) . The initial Ure2 protein solution was found to contain a variety of sizes of granular particles (Fig. 4, B and E, 0 h ), ranging in height from 1 to 85 nm, although greater than 90% of the particles were less than 20 nm in height. The larger particles appear to be dispersed or precipitated after the onset of shaking and are concluded to represent amorphous aggregates. Occasional fibrillar structures are also detected in the initial sample (Fig. 4E, 0 h ). The presence of a low concentration of preformed fibrils, or nuclei for fibril formation, could account for the linear rather than exponential dependence of the lag time on initial Ure2 concentration, as discussed previously (9) .
Changes in the height distribution of granular particles over the time course of the ThT-monitored curve were examined by recording the heights of all granules within a representative 2-m square at hourly time points between the onset of incubation (0 h) and the onset of fibril formation (7 h). Within the lag phase region (0 -2 h), there was a marked increase in the number of particles of height 4 -6 nm, which was then followed (2-3 h) by an increase in particles of height 8 -12 nm (Fig. 4C) , coinciding with an increase in ThT binding fluorescence (Fig.  4A) . Given the height of the Ure2 dimer of 2.6 Ϯ 0.5 nm (Fig. 3) , this then suggests that the 4 -6-nm particles that appear during the lag phase are tetramers or hexamers, whereas the 8 -12-nm particles are likely to represent larger oligomers.
The earliest fibril-like structures appear late in the exponential phase of ThT binding (6 h) and have a height of around 5 nm, thus resembling the protofilaments observed for other amyloidogenic proteins (28, 31, 36, 37, 39, 42, 43) . These are succeeded by 8-nm fibrils (7 h) and then 12-nm fibrils (8 h). Significant numbers of fibrillar structures are not detected until ThT binding has already reached a plateau (Fig. 4, A, D , and E). However, the number of protofilaments is underestimated in the AFM assay (see "Experimental Procedures"). It is therefore likely that both protofilaments (5 nm; also 2.5 nm, see below) and larger granules (8 -12 nm) contribute to the onset of ThT binding.
Continued monitoring of the fibril heights and morphology reveals further structural changes over time, with little further variation in the ThT binding fluorescence (Fig. 4) . Early in the plateau phase (8 h), the majority of fibrils have a height of around 12 nm and a relatively smooth appearance, although the height is observed to vary with a periodicity of 40 -70 nm, similar to the "native-like" fibrils produced after a week of standing in Tris buffer at 4°C (8) . Over the course of the following hours and days of incubation at 37°C, there was a gradual decrease in the mean fibril height, until at 7 days the fibril heights resolved into two peaks, indicating the presence of two distinct fibril types (Fig. 4D) . (Fitting the combined data to a two-peak Gaussian gives a height of 11.8 Ϯ 0.9 nm for the fibril type that dominates early in the plateau phase, and a height of 9.0 Ϯ 1.2 nm for the fibril type that dominates at extended incubation times.) The other change that is apparent over this time period is that most fibrils no longer appear smooth, but have a clearly distinguishable twisted or zigzag morphology (Fig. 5A) . Careful inspection reveals that the small proportion of "twisted" fibrils present at time points when 12-nm fibrils dominate (twisted fibrils indicated by arrows in Fig. 5A, 8 h) consistently have heights of around 8 nm. This then indicates that as well as protofilaments, at least two additional types of fibril are present, distinguishable by their height and morphology, the relative proportions of which change over time. The preferential loss of the thicker "smooth" fibrils over time suggests that the twisted fibrils may be derived from the smooth fibrils by conformational conversion or separation of the constituent strands.
Comparison of Fibril Morphology for Ure2, 15Ure2, and ⌬15-42Ure2-As described above, a parallel assay by ThT binding and AFM indicates that long fibrils of WT Ure2 are present by the end of the exponential growth phase (Fig. 5A, 6 h) , are abundant by early plateau phase (Fig. 5A, 8 h) , and persist even at very long incubation times (Fig. 5A, 4 d) . Variations in morphology over this time course include a change in the distribution of fibril heights, indicating the progressive appearance of 5-, 8-, 12-, and 9-nm fibrils (Figs. 4D and 5D ). The ThT binding assay (Fig. 2) suggests that 15Ure2, and to a lesser extent ⌬15-42Ure2, are also able to form amyloid-like structure, although with a longer nucleation-dependent lag time. A comparison by AFM of WT and mutant fibrils at equivalent stages of the ThT-monitored time course is shown in Fig. 5 . Incubation of the proteins was under identical buffer conditions (phosphate buffer, pH 8.0, 37°C, with shaking), but with the protein concentration of the mutants increased to give a similar kinetic time course as WT. (At lower protein concentrations, similar short fibrils are observed for 15Ure2, but only amorphous structures could be detected for ⌬15-42Ure2, data not shown.) The results indicate that the observed increase in ThT binding for the mutant proteins (Fig. 2) coincides with formation of fibrillar structures. However, the mutant fibrils are shorter in length than WT and do not elongate further even at extended incubation times (Fig. 5, A-C) . This is particularly marked for ⌬15-42Ure2, which shows only rod-like structures (150 -200-nm length). However, the WT and mutant fibrils or rods show a similar pattern of height changes over time, with progressive appearance of 5-, 8-, 12-, and 9-nm height protofilaments or fibrils (Fig. 5, D-F) .
Reduced ThT Binding Ability of the ⌬15-42Ure2 Mutant-On first inspection, the low level of ThT binding for the ⌬15-42Ure2 mutant, particularly in phosphate buffer, appears to correlate with the inability of the fibrils to extend beyond short rods (Fig. 5C) . However, when investigating Ure2 and its mutants by AFM under "nonaggregating" conditions (Tris, pH 8.4, at 25°C), we made the unexpected discovery that although WT Ure2 aggregation is strongly reduced under these conditions (16), fibrils of ⌬15-42Ure2 are readily formed on standing in this buffer when stored at 4°C (Fig. 6) . WT Ure2 fibrils (Fig.  6, A and D, insets of E) formed at 4°C in this buffer, or at slightly lower pH as used to produce "native-like" Ure2 fibrils (8, 13) , are morphologically indistinguishable from these ⌬15-42Ure2 fibrils (Fig. 6, B, C, and E) . Subpopulations of protofilaments with heights of around 2.5 and 5 nm can be clearly distinguished (Fig. 6, D and E) , and bundling or branching of the filaments can occasionally be observed (Fig. 6C) . In the high pH buffer, ⌬15-42Ure2 fibrils are far more abundant than WT at all time points (Fig. 6E) . In contrast to the phosphate buffer time course (Fig. 4) , few granular particles greater than 4 nm were observed in Tris buffer, suggesting that larger granular particles are not obligate intermediates in fibril formation and that the ThT binding under these conditions is the result of the presence of protofilaments and fibrils.
The contradiction between the extent of ThT binding (Fig.  2D ) and the abundance of fibrils for Ure2 and ⌬15-42Ure2 ( Fig. 6E) could be the result of a vastly lower affinity of WT Ure2 for the mica surface. However, the lack of WT Ure2 fibrils under these conditions is also apparent from EM (9, 15). The simplest explanation for the discrepancy between ThT binding and the presence of fibrils for ⌬15-42Ure2 is that the 15-42 region is important for binding of the hydrophobic dye ThT. Plotting the relative hydrophobicity of the PrD sequence (17, 18) indicates that the region spanning residues 22-34 is rela- tively hydrophilic. However, two hydrophobic regions consisting of residues 9 -21 and 35-43 flank this region (Fig. 1) . This may then account for the reduced binding of ThT to the mutant ⌬15-42Ure2, despite its ability to form fibrillar structures morphologically indistinguishable from those formed by WT Ure2.
DISCUSSION
The importance of the Ure2 N-terminal domain in prion induction and propagation has been established by genetic studies (2, 40) , and the requirement of the PrD to form amyloidlike fibrils in vitro has also been demonstrated (5, 15) . The mutants initially used in genetic studies to define the PrD were designed at the DNA level, on the basis of convenient endonuclease restriction sites (2, 40) , whereas the mutants used in this study were designed at the protein level, based on interesting features of the of the PrD primary structure (Ref. 16 and see Fig. 1 ). Protein sequence analysis of Ure2 homologs in different species of yeast has recently identified a conserved region in the otherwise divergent PrDs, corresponding to residues 10 -40 (44) . Within Saccharomyces species, the highly conserved region extends from residue 1 to 43. Overexpression of fragments spanning this region causes curing of the prion state in prion strains and inactivation of the Ure2 protein in non-prion strains (44) . This suggests that the region spanning residues 1-43 is involved in intermolecular interactions important for formation of the prion state. Our finding that the Ure2 mutants 15Ure2 and ⌬15-42Ure2, which have deletions within this crucial region, are nevertheless able to form amyloid-like fibrils is therefore somewhat surprising. Comparison with the Ure2 fragments that have been studied in vivo (Table I) would predict that these two mutants would be unable to induce or cure the prion state. Possible explanations for the curing properties of the conserved region when overproduced in vivo include a "crystal poisoning mechanism" caused by the interaction of heterogenous molecules with the growing prion seed; induction of chaperones, which then cure the prion state; or the requirement for a cellular cofactor to maintain the prion state, which is depleted by the Ure2 fragment (44, 45) . Our in vitro results, in the absence of cellular cofactors, provide support for a crystal poisoning mechanism and demonstrate the importance of sequence complementarity during self-association to form amyloid-like structure.
The increased lag time for nucleation-dependent formation of amyloid-like structure for the mutants examined in this study is consistent with a role of the conserved region of the Ure2 PrD in forming inter-or intramolecular interactions that help stabilize the prion seed. The low level of binding of the amyloidspecific dye ThT to ⌬15-42Ure2, independent of fibril morphology, suggests that the island of normal random sequence within the PrD is involved in formation of the structural motif or binding surface recognized by ThT. This possibly reflects the relatively hydrophobic nature of this region (Fig. 1) , which could also explain its involvement in curing and inactivation in vivo (Table I ). The delayed fibril formation kinetics of the mutants compared with WT provides an explanation for their increased solubility in solution and in E. coli cell extracts (Table II) . The difference in solubility of WT and mutant Ure2 in vitro is most marked in phosphate buffer (16) , which correlates with destabilization of the native state relative to partially folded intermediates, likely to be precursors in amyloid formation and other aggregation processes (9) . In phosphate buffer, some differences in morphology between WT and mutant Ure2 fibrils could be observed, but this was limited to fibril length. In Tris buffer, WT and mutant fibrils were indistinguishable in length and morphology. Further, under all conditions, the same series of fibrillar intermediates was observed for WT and the mutants. This then implies that the mechanism of assembly of WT and mutant Ure2 fibrils is the same. It will be interesting to test the properties of 15Ure2 and ⌬15-42Ure2 in vivo, particularly to see whether overproduction of these mutants in a ure2⌬ background could spontaneously generate a heritable prion-like state, as has been demonstrated for the WT protein (40) .
Comparison of the time course of structural changes monitored by ThT binding and by AFM for Ure2 indicates that increased binding of ThT correlates well with appearance of fibrillar structures. However, granular aggregates were also observed under certain conditions and may also bind ThT. Of particular note in the AFM study presented here is the time dependent appearance of a series of Ure2 fibril types, including protofilaments (2-5 nm), intermediate fibrils (8 nm) , and two types of mature fibrils (12 and 9 nm), implying a hierarchical mechanism of assembly. Consistent with this, some fibrils had a twisted appearance, and bundling or branching of fibrils could be observed. This is similar to the results obtained for other amyloidogenic proteins (28, 36, 37, 39, 42, 43) , including polyglutamine peptides (46) . The hierarchical assembly of fibrils, by twisting together of protofilaments or protofibrils to form a variety of fibril morphologies, is emerging as a common mechanism of fibril assembly for all amyloidogenic proteins (47, 48) . The yeast prion Sup35, like Ure2, has an N-terminal PrD containing Asn/Gln repeats (49) . Fibrils formed from polyglutamine peptides (46, 50, 51) , Sup35 (49 -52), or Ure2 (5, 6, 14) share many of the tinctorial, structural and mechanistic properties of "typical" amyloids. A striking and unusual property of Ure2, however, is the maintenance of native-like structural and functional properties within the amyloid-like fibrillar arrays (8, 13) . Interestingly, fibrils formed by incubation of native, full-length Sup35 show globular appendages radiating from a central fibrillar core under transmission EM (52), highly reminiscent of the "backbone" model proposed for Ure2 fibril assembly (4, 5, 13, 53) . Together, these results are consistent with a model for Ure2 fibril formation, in which the PrDs assemble hierarchically into the protofilaments and fibrils of typical amyloid, while still allowing the globular domains to be accommodated in a native-like state.
CONCLUSIONS
A pure solution of either of the mutants 15Ure2 or ⌬15-42Ure2 is able to form amyloid-like fibrils morphologically indistinguishable from WT Ure2 but with an increased lag time, whereas 42Ure2 shows no detectable amyloid forming ability. This correlates with the importance of residues 1-43 of the Ure2 N-terminal PrD in mediating prion induction or curing in a WT background in vivo (2, 40, 44) . The observation of a series of fibrillar intermediates during assembly of Ure2p fibrils supports the existence of a common, hierarchical mechanism for fibril assembly in all amyloidogenic proteins, even where native-like globular structure is accommodated within the fibrillar arrays. (44, 45) .
b Inactivation of the Ure2 protein (but not necessarily induction of a stable prion [URE3] state) when the gene is expressed in vivo in a WT background (44) .
c Induction of the [URE3] prion when the gene is expressed in a WT background in an initally non-prion strain (2) .
d Ability to propagate the prion state when the gene is expressed in vivo in a null (ure2⌬) background (40) .
e Spontaneous generation of the [URE3] prion when the gene is expressed in vivo in a ure2⌬ background (40) . (This is not applicable to N-terminal fragments that lack the Ure2 functional region because they cannot show the heritable loss of Ure2 function which is the signature of the [URE3] prion.) (16) or in pure solution (9) in phosphate buffer, pH 7.5. Note that all constructs can be solubilized using Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.4 (16) , and that amyloid-like fibrils of Ure2 PrD fusion proteins have been observed in bacterial cell extracts (7) .
b Relative rate of nucleation of amyloid-like structure, assayed by ThT binding (ϩϩϩ, shorter lag time; ϩ, longer lag time; Ϫ, no increase in ThT binding observed; see Fig. 2 ).
c Relative ThT binding in plateau phase (Fig. 2) . d Relative lengths of fibrillar structures detected by AFM after incubation in phosphate buffer (ϩϩϩ, long fibrils; ϩϩ, short fibrils; ϩ, rods; Ϫ, no fibrils; Figs. 4 and 5) . Note that WT and mutant fibrils show the same time-dependent changes in fibril thickness (height) under all conditions and that no differences in fibril length were observed in Tris-HCl buffer (Figs. 5 and 6 ).
